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Abstract 
The hi@;hly disordered f ie ld  found by Pioneer I in tse tramition 
suggests a possible explanation f o r t h e  'spikes1 of high-energy elec- 
trons found by la te r  satel l i tes .  Such a f ie ld  mu8t develop a great I 
variety of local space-time patterns. 
pattern may be roughly l ike that of a laboratory betatron, i n  which 
electron acceleration is  much more effective than the 'betatron accel- 
eration' i n  a s p a t i f l y  uniform f ie ld  changing with time. If such 
an effective f i e ld  perttern develops i n  the transit ion region, sum of 
the electrons already in the high-energy t a i l  of the velocity distri- 
bution my be accelerated t o  very much higher energies, and then they 
may escape frm the p t t e r n  before reversed induction can take energy 
away from them. After escape, they may make further gsinS of energy 
by Fermi accelerations and related mecha,nis~ps. 
Perhaps, occasionally, such a 
Thus they should 
spread over a wide part of the transition region, some of them even 
going out through the bm shock OT into the megnetosphere; and if  a 
spike found by any sa t e l l i t e  i s  ascribed t o  such electrons, the f i e ld  
pattern i n  w h i c h  they started t o  gain high energy was nut necessarily 
very new that satel l i te .  
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Introduction 
Although lll~i~y suggestions have been offered already for explain- 
ing the presence of supra-thermal electrons in the megnetosphere and 
the transit ion region between it and the bow shock, the present paper 
offers s t i l l  another suggestion, relating the lspikes' of such elec- 
trons i n  the transition region t o  the highly disordered lllagnetic 
f ie lds  found there. 
While such spikes have been detected by several. recent satel l i tes ,  
the most conclusive evidence that they are due t o  electrons seems t o  
be that w h i c h  was obtained fram IMP 1 by Fan et a l a  [1g641 and by 
Anderson e t  al. [1964], using electron detectors with luwer energy 
limits of 30 and 43 keV, respectively. Also from I?@ 1 came conclu- 
sive evidence of the rea l i ty  of the bow shock, and of its location 
about as predicted by Spreiter and Jones [ 19631, through nragnetic 
f ie ld  measurements by Ness e t  al. [1964]. These measuremnts con- 
firmed previous findings that the f ie ld  i n  the transition region is  
very disordered, in  camparison With the f i e lds , in  the magnetosphere 
asd the undisturbed solar wind. Being measurements of averages over 
intervals of 5.46 minutes, however, they could nut show the extent 
of the disorder as fu l ly  as measurements with much higher resolution 
i n  time, w h i c h  were obtained from Pioneer 1 by Sonett [lw, 19621, 
Sonett -- e t  al. [1960], and Sonett e t  al. [1g62] . A typical sample of 
6. 1 their  data from the transit ion region is reproduced here in Figure 1. 
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Presumably any f i e ld  that changes so f a s t  and irregulsrly in 
time must also vary i n  some corresponding way in space. Thus it may 
be expected t o  have a great variety of local space-tim patterns. 
Among these there may occasicnmlly be one that roughly res-les a 
quarter-cycle a0 tee field in the laboratory betatron invented by 
Kerst [ 19411 and treated mathematically by Kerst and Serber [ 19411 
This suggestion is obviously speculative. It is offered here because 
~ 
X;erst-Serber acceleration, as w e  may c a l l  it, should. be very mch 
more effective than most of what i s  now generally called betatron 
acceleration, and m e  widespread i n  i ts  effects; also because the 
high-energy spikes, occurring unsystematically, seem t o  indicate sane 
sort  of acceleration that is both transient and fortuitous, as Kerst- 
Serber acceleration must be . 
Kerst-Serber Acceleraticm 
I n  Kerst's betatron, electr(mr3 gained energy by induction due t o  
an axially symmetric field, of strength increasing with tim, between 
the poles of an electromagnet. These electrons were in the fringing 
f i e ld  of the magnet, called the 'guiding field,  
half as  strong, at any instant, 88 the 'inducing f ie ld '  enclosed by 
the electrons' orbits. Electrons were injected into the guiding f i e ld  
steadily by a dc electron gun with a few hundred volts, while the m g -  
net was excited by ac. 
which was anly about 
Some of the electrons that cam! in during a 
short time interval in each cycle, while the f i e ld  was very weak, were 
5 
I guided into orbit6 that approached a c i rc le  of fixed radius, coaxial 
with the field. Each of these electrons gained 2.3 MeV of energy, 
a l l  within the quarter-cycle while the f i e ld  was g e t t h g  strmger. 
If these electrons had been injected into a spatially uniform field, 
changing with time Ilke the 
only about 1 per cent of t h i s  energy. 
I 
f ieid, Vney would h v e  
. 
In  either field,  if the orbit of an electron 3ies in a plane 
normal t o  the field,  i t s  kinetic energy W is related at any time 
t o  the guiding f i e ld  Bg and the radius of curvature rc of its 
orbi t ,  through an equa%iun -wed by G r s t  &a2 SerSt?r, which xnqv be 
written in the International System of Units (SI) 88 
I 
with e and c as usual, and with 
eVo = s c 2  = 511 keV. 
1 1  
Hence 
vO/c = 1.7o>a0‘~ s/m. -.. 1 
(2) 1’ ; - 
Since the S I  un i t  of flux density is the tesla,  3 defined 88 
fi” ‘ 
1 V s/$, the co&ination of units i n  (3) is the T m. 
I-,, \L I 
the gauss is  l O ’ * T ,  and the gamnrs is 10’’ T, or 1 I_ nT, Vo/c may be 
called 1’700 gauss cm or11i’OO gamm km. . 
example, the 2.3 MeV value of W wa6 attained with l200 gams fa? ‘ 
Bg and 7.5 cm for rc. 
And since $-- 
- ‘- 
IL- 
In Grst ‘6 betatron, for 
1‘‘ 
---.L. 
In  space, 120 g a r m ~  and 75 hn would  do 88 
\\ 
well. 4 \ 
.\ 
8 
For nonrelativistic energies, writing (1) w 
we may see that acceleration as in brst's betatron makes W increase b 
almost in poportion t o  B~~ u rc stays canstan%, 
b 
Each electron that gained the 2.3 MeV in that betatron had t o  
make about 200,000 revolutions in  its orbit, all in a 'doughnut- 
shaped glass vessel' coaxial  with the field.  
therefore essential. The electrons were injected at about 9.0 cm 
f r o m  the axis of the f ie ld  a d  the do-iigbuut, tilssst tagen?Aa2ljr, mii 
the ci rc le  toward which the i r  orbits converged waa 7.5 cm in radius. 
Stabili ty af' orbits was 
Out in space, with no 'doughnutt and no need for so p399y revolu- 
tions, we still have need for  a theorem, proved by ICerst and Serber 
[1941], about the radial s tab i l i ty  of' such orbits. I n  this theorem,  
the postulates about the f i e ld  axe as follows: 
1. Ontheplane z - O i n a n  rqa system, 
w i t h  4 increasing with time t at  any r between zero Apa the 
r i n  an orbit; 
2. mere is a circle  (r = ro, z = 0), such that, at any t i n e ,  
JO 
making the guiding field on this circle just as strong ss'its 
inducing field; and 
8 
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3. A t  any r near enough t o  ro for neglect of terms i n  
(r - ro)', 
(7) 
with n comtant an& a & e b r s i c u  lese tha3;. 1. 
Under these conditions, Kerst and Serber provedthat a favorably 
injected electron would have i t s  r approach ro, either steadily or 
with oscillations decreasing in  amplitude. 
I n  space, of course, no f i e ld  can be expected t o  sat isfy these 
e y a t i o a s ;  a d  it s e w  qmsssible t= say hez fm q 1 f i - q  n+.rength- 
ening field can depart fromthem and yet give a favorably started 
electron an orbit with r 
ni te  too soon t o  l e t  the electron gain high energy. 
. 
neither approaching zero nor becoming Mi- 
N o t  attempting 
any exact definition, therefore, we shall use the term Kerst-Serber 
f i e ld  for  any quickly strengthening f i e ld  that can do this. 
Axial s tab i l i ty  of orbits w a s  proved by Kerst and Serber t o  
require the n of equation (7) t o  be positive. This requirement, 
however, is not included i n  the present definition of the term Kerst-' 
Serber field, because the i r  proof for it depeded on a practically 
zero value f o r  cur l  8 at the electron's orbit, and curl  I€J is not 
practically zero in  a current-carrying plasxt~. Weak axial s tab i l i ty  
may occur i n  p a r t s  of a Kerst-Serber f i e ld  i n  the transitim region; 
but axial  instabi l i ty  is l ikely t o  provide one of the ways for electrons 
t o  escape with whatever energythey have gained. Such a llkellhood of 
8 
~ axial escape w a s  found by Swann 119331, in a theory of electron accel- 
eration in sunspots, which anticipated a special case under Kierst- 
Serber theory, with circular orbits and n - 1. 
The requirement fo r  something l ike the ratio 1/2 of equation (6) 
obviously rules out sny goseibiUty of Kerst-Serber fie- in  the 
magnetosphere. 
itlso, there seems t o  be l i t t l e  reason t o  expect Kkrst-Serber fields, 
even though Pioneer 1, with its high resolution in time, showed more 
variabil i ty than was s h m  by IMP 1. Thus the transit ion region is 
m e  oniy region where t i e  p s s i b i i i t y  of 'Kerst-Serber f i e l a  should 
be considered, even on the  speculative basis noted above. 
I n  the interplanetary space outside the bow shock, 
In this region, the best chsnceforoccurrence of such fields 
seems t o  be in locally convergent flows of plasm, which m y  be among 
turbulent phenomena suggested by --- Ness et  al. [1%41. A locally comer- 
gent f l o w  toward a l ine  of force, with or without any divergent flow 
along the line, i s  w e l l  recognized as strengthening the f ie ld  on this 
line. Among the reasons given for such strengthening, the one best 
in l ine  with modern electromagnetic theory is that with high conduc; 
t i v i t y  the e l e c t r m a n c e  of a closed circui t  moving with the pla8nm * 
is  very weak. More specifically, it is very weak, at any instant, 
i n  comparison with the electromcrtance of a stationary circui t  with 
which the moving circuit  coincide6 a t  t h i s  instant. This C-SOn 
takes on a special significance in the theory of first-Serber accel- 
eration because an electron can have this acceleration only if its 
orbit is mch mre nearly statioIlEiry than any circui t  that can be 
9 
lMovi.ng with the plasma, however, may be indefinable for a 
plasma of very low density, as Alfdn g& FElthammr [1963a] have 
pointed out, because the positive and negative particles making up 
the pl~sma rnay have different ways of Mwing. 
$0 desf'irritiaoa. arises in the Werner& ~ e s e ,  beoeuoe of the Large osd 
irreguLar deflections of the particles by the magnetic field; neither 
the protons nor the electrons are  l ikely t o  have any clearly defin- 
able way of moving. Thus the concept of a circui t  moving with this 
plasma seems so nonrigorous t h a t  any conclusions drawn from an 
assmd zero e1ectrormst;ance i n  it are mereiy qualitative. 
An additional obstacle 
For this reason, and a l s o  t o  see how the field transfers energy 
t o  electrons that acquire Qrst-Serber acceleration, we m y  consider 
an alternative approach, also qualitative, in terms of free pths 
and magnetic deflections. Assuming that the proton and electron temp 
eratures have been brought tcgether i n  the baw shock, say at a xui.llion 
?K, we may expect the thermal velocities of protons t o  be about 160 km/sec, 
and those of electrons t o  be about 6700 lan/sec. 
velocity is  estimated roughly as a few hundred krm/sec, a large mjok- 
Thus, if the flow 
i t y  of the protons may be expected t o  have positive velocity camponento 
i n  the direction of the flaw, w h i l e  the electron velocities w i l l  be 
almost isotropic. 
Considering the protons f i r s t ,  therefore, and of them only a few 
with velocities directed in i t i a l ly  toward one line of force, i n  a 
plane normal t o  this line, and wing Lorentz-Einstein electrodynamics 
10 . 
(not ascribing any force on a particle t o  mation of the lines) the 
deflections of these protons are il lustrated schematically in Figure 2. 
As  shown here, their  velocities at t he i r  points of nearest approach 
t o  the 'central line' are all directed clockwise around this -e. Of 
I 
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course, other protone, not ini.i;iaUy maving t i i rec t ly  tawwd the cen- 
t ra l  line, must have different paths; but i f  a large laajority of the 
I 
protons have i n i t i a l  velocity components toward this Use, the result  I 
~ 
of the i r  deflections must be a temporary clockwise current around 
it. This i s  the s o r t  of a current that is needed fo r  a temporary 
increase i n  the fieid. strength oii tb5.i; D e  aril =ern it. 
Since protans with different i n i t i a l  velocities must differ in 
t he i r  minimum distances from the central m e ,  this temporary current ' 
m u s t  be distributed over a variety of distances from it. 
temporarily strengthened f ie ld  must be somzwhat l ike  the f ie ld  of a 
Thus the 
thick-walled solenoid, which is not so strong in the middle of the 
wall as a t  its inner surface, Such a field 6eem t o  have some chance 
of being a Kerst-Serber field. 
Another r e s d t  of the convergence of the protons is an increase 
If the  electron veloc- of the  proton density i n  the central region, 
i t i es  were i n i t i a l l y  isotropic, and the electron density i n i t i a l l y  
uniform, the increased proton density w o u l d  attract electrons so as 
t o  change the i r  velocities t a r a rd  convergence. men the i r  deflec- 
t ions would &e them contribute t o  the clockwiee current and thus 
increase the temporarily strong w e t i c  field. 
i 
\ 
. 
T h i s  attraction of the electrons would, of course, increase 
their  density i n  the central region, and thus cancel most of any 
radial  component of E 
So long as  the magnetic f ield i s  changing, however, there must be 
an azimuthal component of 5. 
E, rather tha.n t o  d i v  E, i s  not subject t o  cancellation by any 
accumulation of electrons. 
E t o  oppose the clockwise current during the buildup of the mag- 
netic field,  makes it take energy away from a l l  protons moving clock- 
wise during t h i s  buildup and f rom all electrons moving counterclockwise, 
that may have been bui l t  up by the protons. 
u 
This component, being related t o  curl 
N ," 
Lenz's law,  requiring t h i s  component of 
- 
Presmbly  most of this energy goes into the mgnetic field, but 
some of it must be given t o  such electrons as are maving clockwise. 
O f  these electrons, perhaps a few may be moving f a s t  enough, and be 
directed w e l l  enough, t o  get into Kerst-Serber acceleration. 
Any electrons that do t h i s  must receive relatively great quanti- 
t i e s  of energy fromthe azimuthal component of 
some of the energy taken away fromthe converging plasma may be given 
t o  these relatively few electrons. 
It is  thus that 
Moreover, they must be relatively few, not only because of the 
above considerations, but also because of the high speeds given t o  
t h e m ,  
of m y  protons or other electrons. 
Serber acceleration t o  high speeds that only reUtively very few 
electrons a t ta in  it. 
Each of them, a t  high speed, must offset the magnetic effect 
Thus it is  essential t o  Kerst- 
. 
1 2 ‘  
Starting and Stopping Kerst-Serber Acceleration 
E;Ssanhg teztatively that the  electrolls in the t rami t ion  region 
have been thermalized with the protons in  the shock wave, and tha t  
they have thus acquired a Maxwell distribution of velocities, we may 
expect the very few of them that attain &ret-Serber acceleration t o  . 
come fromthe high-velocity t a i l  of this distribution. They my, 
perhap, be among the 3/4 of 1 per cent that have energies higher than 
four  times the average. For four times the average, say at  10s %, 
the I’vbxwellian function gives 517 eV. 
c -. 
For any such nonrelativistic i n i t i a l  energy W1, and an initial . 
guiding field Bgl and radius of curvatme rCl, equation (4) says 
that  
with VO/C and eVo as i n  equations (3) and (2). If Wl I s  517 
and Bgl 
i n  Figure 1, rcl 
i s  1 gamma, as suggestedby SOIE of the minima of the f i e ld  
is 76.5 km. 
This value for  the radius is consistent with a requir-nt that’ 
any region of convergent flow must be small i n  comparison with the 
thickness of the transition region. Thus this 76.5 km may serve for 
an i l lustrat ive example, i n  the absence of any more definite infor- 
mation on the sizes of convergent flaws. 
As the f i e ld  gets stronger, rc may either increase or decrease, 
so far as we can t e l l  now, and 80 may any radius correspimding t o  the 
i 
i; r = r  
13 
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I 
ro of equations (6) and (7) Assuming f o r  this example, therefore, that '. 
I. 
: 
r c  
l a t e r  time, using equation (1) when this energy is relat ivis t ic .  
Thus, if Bg reaches a value BG = 9 gamnrr, suggested by the  peak8 
i n  Figure 1, equation (1) says that the energy is then W2 = 747 ire", 
stays constant a t  76.3 lun, we may calculate the energy at  any I 
1 -  S r y p m  
1 
I 
i -  
1 
i 
This e x q l e ,  however, does not allw f o r  the possibility that 
the electron may escape from the f ie ld  because of orbi ta l  instability, 
either radial  or axial, before Bg reaches 50 gamma, The fcerst- 
Serber theorem on radial stabil i ty,  88 stated above, showed it t o  be 
positive oniy  if the exponent 
I 
i 
n i n  equation (7) was 1ess than 1, 
i 
' j 
Therefore radial  s tab i l i ty  znay be lost  if the f i e l d  changes t o  a form 
such as equation (7) would describe with n =, 1, 
The theorem on axial  s tabi l i ty  =de it positive only if n was ~ 
positive, because, with curl  B 
a positive 
With a nonzero curl  
bott le i s  not impossible, but it is not so easily guaranteed, If 
the flow converges tarard one l ine of force, neighboring l ines  of 
force may be p r a l l e l  t o  this one for same distance, xmk.ing axid 
s tab i l i ty  almost neutral, Perhaps the lines of force may form a weak 
magnetic bottle f o r  a p a r t  of this distance; but they mt curye away 
near the ends of the region of convergent flow, and thus cawe axial. 
instabi l i ty  there . 
zero at  the electron's orbit, only . ,N 
n would make the lines of force form a magnetic bottle, 
8, as i n  a current-carryhg pla~lna, a lllagnetic 
' 
, 
% 
I 
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With such chances t o  escape, an electron start ing a8 in the 
exarrrple considered above cannot be expected t o  gain all of the 747 keV 
calculated f o r  it. But if Bg Increases linearly with time a t  about 
15 gama/sec, as suggested by some of the peaks in Figure 1, and rc , 
stays c ~ z s % a % ,  %he s1ec t rE  g a i ~ s  =re t h a  half e keV IE esch ~ W Q -  
lution i n  its orbit, and 100 revolutions wou ld  get it into the ranges 
of high-energy electrons detected by Fan e t  al. [1*4] and by Anderson 
-- e t  al. [1$4], without any need for further gains. 
Random Walks After Escapes 
Even at the start i n  that example, the induced electr ic  f ield 
exerts a force on the electron, w e l l  over a million times the dymnd- 
ca l  f r ic t ion  exerted on it electrostatically by the few tens of pro- 
tons and electrons per d that are around it; and such f r ic t ion  is 
well h a m  t o  decrease with increasing speed of an electron that is 
already moving faster  than the average. After a few revolutions, 
therefore, the Kerst-Serber electron is  practically immune t o  dynami- 
ca l  friction. After a %ew more, perhaps, if it escapes, it may be * 
going fast enough t o  be practically out of danger of being trapped by 
any other local field. 
local fields, f o r  a long distance. 
Thus it may wander about, being deflected by 
Of course such deflections are primarily magnetic; but in Lorentz- 
Einstein electrodynamics we must look t o  ,E, for any change in the 
kinetic energy of the wandering electron. Its wandering m y b e  
15 
compared t o  the random walks postulated in theories of the origin of 
cosmic rays by Fermi [1949, 19541 and others f o r  atomic nuclei in 
inters teUar  spce .  I n  Fermi's 'Type A acceleration,' for example, 
where the local. magnetic f i e ld  is idealized as an axially symnetric 
hottieneck of iiaes & ~ w c e  i.a mx- *ism, AZ~& =a ~a+htzumex 
[1963b] showed that the l ines of E are circles, coaxial with the 
bottleneck. 
through the momntum component 
forces do is  t o  transfer energy from pL t o  pll, without changing 
t . , ~ A e  a-rn of t h e  sqxixes of these ~ m p c z e ~ t n .  
" 
Thus the energy given t o  the charged particle is given 
pL, normal t o  ,.E; a l l  that the , v A  
AI. 
This E, is calculable f r o m i t s  curl, div being zero in  this 
case. 
even negligible, as it is  often supposed t o  be, Among such cases 
are encounters of the charged particles with the 'scattering centers' 
postdated by Parker [ 19563, which were described by Morrison [ 19611 
as 'tight bundles of lines of force,' or  'hots or clouds of ImgnetiC 
field,  with relatively weak fields between the clouds. When such 
clouds axe moving, the parts- of E that are calculable from cur l  ..E,' 
and from div E, 
reasons discussed by Webster [1961, 19633 with reference t o  circuits 
I n  most other cases, however, div E, 2s not zero; it is  not 
.- 
are apt t o  be of the  amr re order of magnitude, for 
and magnets that are moving at  laboratory speeds and are regarded by 
observers moving with them as uncharged, While the part calculable 
from curl  EN, when integrated around a stationary closed loop, would 
give the right electromotance f o r t h e  loop, this part alone would not 
! 
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give near lythe right value for  the energy transferred t o  an electron 
that encounters a magnetic cloud and leaves it without having xmde a 
closed loop in it. 
&ualitatively, such an energytransfer may be regarded as a move 
toward equipart%tion of  energy between W e  eiecixon esd Yne rehtdvaly 
great masses of protons and electrons that make up such clouds. 
electron that has escaped fram a Kerst-Serber field, a f te r  gaining a 
An . 
f e w  keV of energy i n  it, has a speed higher than cf10, so much higher 
than the speed of the shocked solar Wind that it must make many euch 
t 
I +-e' 
moves towad equiparkikLwn before being c m i e d  far by the 
Without any data on the sizes and speeds of the magnetic clouds, it 
seems inpossible t o  estimate the number or effectiveness of these ' 
moves, but safe t o  guess that they may result in considerhble further 
gains of kinetic energy. If they do, perhaps any Kerst-Serber accel- 
eration that stops short of the range of energies found in  the spikes 
m y  be regarded ss a mechanism for injection of electrons into t h i s  
generalized Fermi acceleration. 
With such high speeds, mazly of the electrons that start t o  g a h  
high energies i n  a Kerst-Serber f ie ld  within the transit ion region 
must reach the boundazies of the region In a moderate number of 
seconds, despite the delays by reversals of the i r  direction8 in large 
magnetic clouds or in clouds with strong fields. 
that reaches the bow shock presumably escapes t o  interplanetary space. 
Other electrons, reaching the magnetopause, should usually be reflected 
Any such electron 
, 
c -  '\ 
J 
\ 
. - 
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1 :  by the stronger f i e ld  behind it; but perhaps some of them may enter 
the magnetosphere through irregularit ies in its boundary, and become 
trapped i n  it. 
and with the generaj. drift damwind and the decrease in the i r  nunber 
density as they spreac, <ne eieotrone the& ~ ~ b , r b  te gain eaergy 
i n  any one Kerst-Serber f ie ld  could not be expected t o  accouzlt fo r  
more than a *spike* i n  the tim! graph of the n W e r  found by any one 
detector. 
With these ways t o  escape fram the transit ion region, 
If such a spike does result i n  t h i s  way from one Kerst-Serber 
fieiii, the 
f o r  exarrrple, the Kerst-Serber f ie ld  i s  less than 100 km i n  radius, 
as i n  the example discussed above, though perhaps many hundred km 
i 
i n  length along i ts  l ines of force, and its electrons are detectable 
a t  perhap 10,000 lan distance, the volume over which they are detect- 
able is more than 10,OOO times the volume of the Kerst-Serber field. 
Thus, if the spikes are ascribed t o  Kerst-Serber fields, either 
directly or through subsequent Fermi accelerations, the developanent 
of such a f ie ld  covering any given point must be a very infrequent 
event - as we should expect - lese than loo4 as frequent as the 
detection of a spike by a detector a t  that pint. 
* 
. 
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Figure Legends 
Fig. 1. A tyyiczl section of mgnetomet& data taken i n  the region 
The points which are connected with the l ine are cor- of 12 t o  I3 Re. 
rected f o r  electronic gain lag i n  the mgnetmeter amplifier, whereas 
t i e  unconnected points are uncorrected. 
Fig. 2. Paths of protons initially directed tarard one l ine of ,@. 
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